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BEkO AND FJETC}IFR

To'- Csribrid History nlih literature. cu. by Sir A. V W'rd and " Ft. Wl1er,
(Cabr-dge), 1964. VVol. I The Drarna to 1642, ?rt Two

p. 114 In 164?, five years after the closing of the theatres, Humphrey iloeley,
the bookseller, dught out a folio which professed to contain all the p)a ys of Beaumont
and Fletcher tat had not hitherto been printed, with the exception of one, of which
the copy had been mislaid. tose1crj declared that it had been his intention to print
Fletcher's works by ternse1ves, but he had finally decided not to separate him from
Beeurnont. It is probable that he could not have done if he had desired; but the
publication of this folio produced a protest in verse . . . from ir Aston Cokayne,
against tho general ascription to Beaumont of p]iys in ihich, for the mct part, he had
no share; and, since nearly all the dras in the composition of which

p. US Beau-aont was concerned had already been printed and were consequently, excluded from
this edition, it cannot be denied that the complaint was well founded.

p- 115 A good deal of labor end ingenuity has been pended in the endeavour to solve,
- critical methods, the very intricate problems of authorship which eent themselves,

and it has been found possible to arrive at a tolerably clear idea
o.[

the main character
istics of 3eumont 's work as dictinguishd 1mm that of his artn?r. In e?rtain par
ticular casca, however, there remains much uncer tsinty, and opinions of various kinds
have been maintained vith a confidence of assertion which i. by no means justified by t1
available evidence. then a critic, with no extmna1 evidence of authorship before him,
concludes that a certain play was originally ritten by ausncnt, after'tards revised by
Fletcher and finally re-written by Aiddleton,h La ovideitly dealing in mere guesswork.

the other hnu, these investigations have, undcubted1r, been accomplished by a more
accurate arid systematic study than had :roviously been made of the individual marks of style
by which the dramatists of the period, ar, distiuithed,, and have.,, dotbtles, helped
towar(1s a clearer perception of the true value f motrical tests, as well.as of the dan
gers or a to -mechanical application of them.

Ti general result of cr!ticiam.aces to be as follows. It i prohble that, of the
fifty-two plays which have commonly passed

p. 116 under the joint names, at least one belongs to iauniont alone, and that in some
eight or nine others he cooperated with Fletcher, takin:usuaily, the landing part in the
combination; that Fletcher was the sole author of about fifteen plays, and that there are
some two-anu-twenty,, formerly attributed to the, pair. conjointly, in which we find

work combined with that of other authors than }3eaunont, besides five or six in
which, apparently, neither Ela tcher nor Jeaum.nt had any ap :1'cciab1e share. To the g"al
ttotal may be added enrr V111 by S!kispeare and F1 tcher, which is comracnly regarded as
Shakespeare's; Very oion rbich passes under the naie of assinger, but in which
Fletcher, probably, had n share; an .r John- 1M ae1t by Fletcher and Massin
gor, hieh reained unprnted till quite recently.

1 Th progre s made in racnnt times may oo ect.nat'd partly, by the remerk of Hallam
in 1043, that no critic had perceived any difference of style between the two dramatists

"' (Literature of Europe, vol. III, p. 98).
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